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BUSINESS CLIMATE

DEEPBNING 0F DEREGULATION AND PRIVATIZATION
PROCESS 0F THE INDIJSTRY

Generai

Altilougli thie private sector lias participated in thie Argentine oiù and
gas industry since early in tliis century, thie public sector lias
historically beeli dominant in thie exploration, production,
develop ment, transportation, refining and distrib ution of
hydrocarbons witlî thie private sector paying only a secondary rote.
In 1933, Law No. 12,161 granted to the state-owened oit and gas
companies (the predecessors of YPF and GdetE) exclusive hghts over
the development and production of ail new tiydrocarbon reserves in
Argentina. As a resutt, private sector participz.tion was targely.
restricted Vo activities under contract with YPF.

Prior Vo the deregulation of the oit and gas industry, approximately
97% of ail hydrocarbons produced in Argentina were produced by or
under contract with YPF, and ail hydrocarbon production was
required by law Vo be sold to YPF or GdelE.



Argentmna has been altereci considerably.'A majQr consequence of
such measures lias been a signifîcant increase in the private sector's
direct interest in exploration and production properties and a
corresponding decrease in the participation of YPF ..n exploration and
production activities. Substantiaiiy ail private sector oul production
and a significant portion of private sector gas Production is now
conducted pursuant, to concessions and association agreements whîch
provide for free disposai of extracted hydrocarbons.
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Privatization of YPF

On September 24, 1992, the Argentine government approved theLaw on Transformation and Privatization of YPF an-1 Federalization ofHydrocarbons (the "YPF Law") which provides for the ownership of amajority of the shares of YPF by the private sector and the sale oftransfer to the private sector of certain of YPFs assets. Pursuant tothe YPF Law, 5 1 % of YPF's capital stock will initially be owned by theArgentine government, 39% by provincial governriients and 10% byYPF's employees. Within three years of approval of the YPF Law, theArgentine government and the provincial governments miust disposeof at least 50% of their respective share holdings, thereby reducingtheir holdings ini YPF to no more than 2 5.5%.

Under the YPF Lawv, YPF was permitted to seil to çrivate companies,or to form associations with private companjes for the jointownership of, YPF's interests in refineries, oil pipelines, multi-purpose pipelines, oil tankers, niinor vessels, ports Snd buoys,storage pre mises, compression plants and drilling. rigs and *seisnlicsurvey equipment. Certain of YPF's assets have previousîy beenclisposeci of pursuant to a series of decrees issued by the Argentinegovernment, including YPF's interests in specified Marginal Areas,Central Areas, the Campo Duràn Montecristo proiuct pipeline, the
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New Industry Structure for the 011 & Gas Compaxies.

Since january 1, 1991, YPF's business lias underg:one fundamental
changes as a result of the deregulation of the Argentine oil and gas
industry. Pursuant to Argentine governmental mandates, proved
reserves of approximately 1.4 billion BOE were sold (representiflg an
amount equal to 34Y. of YPF's total proved reserves at January 1,
199 1) to private parties which now compete with YPF. At the saine
time, restrictions on the exploration, developinent and sale of oil, gas
and petroleuni products were lifted.

Argentina currently lias an active and growing p':ivate oil and gas



out under concessions and associations whicli generally'permit the
holder of the concession to freely dispose of ail the oil and gas
prod uced.

Cost Savings

Over the past two years or so, restrucvuring andi f ocus on costs liasled to some significant reductions in costs incurred by the'industry.

As for exampie rig rates paid by YPF which used to be as high as UJS$16,000/day average lias currently gone clown t,: US$ 8,000/day.Further reductions are targeteci to US$ 6,000/day or 1.35 times US
rig rate.

Projected 011 develop ment and exploration.

YPF reiated expenditures are planned to average 'US$* 700 MMtliroughout the next clecacle. Only YPF drilling is projected toincrease from a level of 550 wells/year ('92/'93) (35 explorationwells) Up to an average of 750 weils/year (120 exploration wells).

Business Conditions for the suppliers to thte upstream oil



A strong pressure lias been created towards Vtle ri.duction of prices
(Le. please refer Vo YPF's cost cuts). In the last 20 montils prices of
services and goods within Vthe sector were reduced Dy, at least, 15%.

Witil reference Vo costs, thle incidence of thle stili increasing
"Argentine cost" and' of Vthe salary rigiclity are parameters wilicil
endanger Vthe economics of various companies for thLe near future.

Thle optimization of resources, thle acquisition of newer technologies
and thle development of new prociucts are seriously being considered
by Vthe more agile companies.

To sustain business some companies decided Vo enlarge their
economic dimension (Le. Quitral-Co tilrougil the merging witil
Astrafor and Pérez Companc). Otilers bet in enlarging tileir
exportations in order Vo reduce Vtle incidence of f..xed costs in final
prices and at, thle same time, to lower tileir dependence on Vthe local
market conditions (iLe. Bolland exports 60% of its itiecilaniêal pumps
and spare parts).

For otiler companies, demand fragmentation meani., in Vthe short run,
Vthe strengtilening of their marketing efforts, thle widening of Vileir
products' stocks and Vthe increase of some operating costs wilen, on
Vthe contrary, Vthe current goal is Vo reduce tilem.

This situation has caused a reduction of thle operation activity of
tilose companies, specially within Vthe manufacturing area (Le. Hughes
Tools Argentina).

Business Opportunities.

* As predicted in our previous report levels of activity remained
effectively 10w, perilaps ai. Vieir lowest point in many years,
until April 1993, wilile capital continued Vo struggle for
traditional interest rather Vo expanded operations programs.

Caicagno y AsocÎiaos S.A.



* Transacting for hydrocarbon interest continues Vo be of great
attraction as operating companies define tlvcir final business
dimension. Novacorp, is a Canadian newçomer, currently
operating TGN, one of the two transmissicn companies out
coming from the privatization of Gas del Estadc.

* With the re conversion of the drilling services companies we
now see littie room for drilling ventures but increasing demand
for spare parts and, eventually, drilling rigs. SJin hole drilling is
on the other hand considered at present as a probable way to
diminish the cost of future wells.

* New opportunities were checked to exist with respect Vo:

1 - Plunger-lift techniques.
2 - Horizontal drilling.
3 - VIBRO type acquisition systenis.
4 - Core testing equipment.
5 - Field automation.
6 - Corrosion detection and control.
7 - Instrumentation (CO2, SH2 level measuremýent)
8 - Natural Gas treatment plants.

ent and materiais may be *requircd as incficated on
'eport provided USA prices can b<e beaten.



* Attractive financing accompanying the offerrLg of services and
products will nowadays be interesting and tielp, for sure, to
accelerate projects.

" On the side of the suppliers of materials and services, tuainly the
small and medium size ones, they are progressively
understandirig the need Vo cope with the new frame worlc, up-
dating technologies and working ai. scale. As fillancial constraints
persisi., the local service companies have show n interest to joint
venture with foreign "cotupetitors" to nioderaize andi increase
their business. The possîbilities of offering new and attractively
priced materials and services would also be wiclcomed.

*EOR keeps a good perspective in the country. ýýdditional
recovery of oul not requiring high capital expenditures per barrel
could help to account for new proved reserves and additional
production. Water injection is solely applied ai. present ai. a fair
scale. Engineering support bringing news ideas and techniques
will be required. Obviously, the limitations existing today could
soften if the international pricing of the oul iricreases. Fan-mis
could also envisaged.

CaIcaigno y AsuiUCIOs S.A.
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MARKET SURVET ON tIPSTREAM SERVICES 13QUIPMENT AND
MATERIALS FOR TEE ARGENTINE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

INTRODUCTION TO THE SUPPLEMENTAR? REPORT

Objective

The objective of tis supplementary report is to summarize the
prevailing business conditions as detected tlxrougii the scouting or
just a sample of the, companies surveyed on July 1992 as part of the
Market Survey on the. Ipstream Activities in Arger.tina, prepared for
the. Canadian Embassy.

Scope of the. sample

Some relevant 33 com panies out of the original specwruo or 154 in
the, upstream activities were contacted th15 time inc-uding:

OÙ1 & GOas Companies (E+P) 7
OÙt & Gas Services Companies 9
Suppiiers of Material 16
Consulting Com panies 1

:avgbY AsocIdas s..
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BUSINESS CLIMATE

DEEPENING OF DEREGULÂTION AND PRIVATIZÀTION
PROCESS 0F THE INDUSTRT

Gozwrai

Aithougli the. priva:, sector has pirticipated ini the, Argentine OU andgis industry since eariy in this century, the public Sector hasiiistorically been dominant lin the exploration' production,development, transportation, refining and distribution orhydrocarbons with the private sector payizig only a secondary rote.Ini 1935, Law No. 12,161 grazned to the state-owned ol and Sas'compaies (the. predecessors of YPF and Odet!) exclusive riglits overthe developm.nt and production of ail nov hydrocarbon reserves inArgentina. As a resut, privat., sector participation was largelyrestricbed to ictivitles under cozltract vith TP?.
Prior to the derogulation of the. oil anid Sas indusîc'y, approximately97% of ail hydrocarbons produced in Argentina vere produced by orUzider contrîct vith TP?, and ail hydrocarbon production wasrequireci by 1mw to be sold to TPP or GdelE.
Prom 1946 until the end of 1992, thie transportation and distributionof nzatural gis vere under the exclusive cozitrol of GdeIB and its
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Argentana lias been aitered considerably. A majo'r consequence of
sucli measures lias been a significant increase in the private sector's
direct interest in exploration anid production properties and a-
corresponding decrease in the participation of YPF 4in exploration and
production activities. Substantiaiiy ail private sector oùl production
and a significant portion of private sector Sas production ls nov
conducted pursuant to concessions and association agreements which
provide for free disposai of extracted hydrocarbons.

Privatization ot Gas del Bhtado

In June 1992, thie Argentine goverzment approved Law No. 24,076
(the "G18 Law") whlch established thie basis for dereguiating thie
transportation, distribution and sale of natural gas la Argentina.
Pursuant to the Gas Law, thie transportation and distribution
components of 0dl vere arganized into two transportation
companies ("Transporiers") and with distrib ution comparues
("Distrlbutars"). These companies recelved thie corresponding assets
af dB and ver. granted licenses ta conduct natural Sas
transportation and distribution activities.

In accordance vitii thie Oas Law, during December 1992 bide ver.
received from qualified consortia for thie avard of licenses reiating ta
thie operation of thie Transportersanmd thie Distributors. Thie interests
Offeied for bid ver. majority int.erests (ranglng !>etveen 60% and
90%) in anid the riglit ta operate each Transporter or Distributor. Thie
transactions ver. consummated on December 29, 1992, thie date on
vAicAi the uiew ovruers assumed contrae

Calcaô y Asocildos S.A.
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Privatiration of YPF

On September 24, 1992, the. Argentine sovernmsnt approvedi the
Law On Transformation and Privatization of ypF ana Fed'eralization of
Hydrocarbons (the. 'YPP Law") wiiich provîdes for the. ownersiiip of a
majorlty of the shares of YPF by the private sector and the, sale of
transfer to thie private sector of certain of YPF's assets. Pursuant to
the. YPF Law, 5 1 % of YPF's capital stock wiii initially be owned by the
Argentine goverument, 39% by provincial govern monts and 10 % by
YPF's employees. Witiiin three years of approval of the YPF Law, the
Argentine government and the provincial. governments must dispose
of at least 50% of their respective share holdings, tiiereby reducmng
tlieir holdings in YPF to no more than 2 5.5 %.

Under the YPF Law, YPF was permitted to sel to private companles,
or to form associations with private companies for the joint
ownership of, YPP"s intereits in refineries, oil pipelines, multi-
purpose pipelines, o11 tankers, minor vessels, ports and buoys,
storage premises, compression plants and drillin: rigs and seismic
survey equipment. Certain of YPF's assets have previously been
dlsposed of pursuant to a series of decrees issued by the Argentine
government, inciuding YPF's interests in specifie<i Marginal Areas,
Central Areas, the Campo Duràn Montecristo pro'Iuct pipeline, theCampo Durin, Dock Sud and San Lorenzo refineries, thie Neuquina
basin-Puerto Rosales pipeline (awarded in January 1993 , the PuertoRosales ioading port terminais and soine drilling rig:s. A lot consisting
in 29 drilling equipments vere offered for tender by TPF. 21 of them
were sold for the total sum of u$s 6,124,523.

Tii. company which acquireci the largest number of equlpm.nt vas
Parker Drillinig Co., as it vas awarded five of such rý.gs.

The otiier companies viiicii acquired equipments wer. the following:
Cadesa, Estirpe, Tecnlcagua, Driller: International, Irpetro, Clear and
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N1ew Industry Structure for the 011 & Gas Companles.

Since January 1, 1991, YPP's business bas underglone Nýndamental
changes as a resuit or the deregulation of the Argentine oi1 and gas
industry. Pursuant to Argentine govemimentaL miandates, proved
reserves of approximately 1.4 billion BOE vore solci (representing an
amount equai to 34% of YPF's total proved reserves a: ,January 1,
199 1) to private parties which nov compete with TPF. At the same
time, restrictions on the exploration, development and sale of où, Sas
and petroleum products vere lifted.

Calcagn, y Asociados S.A.



out under concessions and associations which ger.erally permit theholder of the concesrsîon to freely dispose Of ait the où and Sasproduced.

Colt Savings

Over the past two years or so, restructur:ng and rocus on costs liasled to some significant redUctions ini cofts ancurred by the industry.
As for exampie rig rates paid by YPF which used to b. as hîgli as US$16,000/day average lias currently gone down t,: UJS$ 8,000/day.Further reduciions are targee to US$ 6,000/day or 1.35 Urnes USrig rate.

Projected 0OÙ develop ment and exploration.

YPF related expenditures are pianned to average U1S$ 700 MMthroughout the aext decade. Oniy YPF drilling is proj.cted toincrease trom a Level of 550 weLls/year ('92/P93) (35 explorationwofis) up t~o an average or 730 weIls/year (120 exploration voill).

Business Conditions for the suppliers to the Ilpstream oillndustry.

One consequence of the deregulation of the market lias been theenlarge ment of the number and level of activiy of the operatingcom'panies (the buyers), in a process of demard fragmentation:flowadays more clients are starting to demand fo~r new techniques,better materials, equip ment and services. each con1forming reiativelya medium to smail size individual marke.
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A strong pressure has beera createci tovards the reduction of prices
(Le. picase refer to YPF*s cost cut8). In the imet 20 months prices of
services an~d goods within the sector vere reduced by, at le.ast, 15%

With referezice to costs, the incidence of thE. st.ili inreasing
"Argentine cost" andi of the salary rigldity are parameters wiIch
endanger the ecoomics of various.companies for the near future.

The optimizato* of resources, the acquisition of znewer technologies
and the develop ment of new products are seriously being considered
by the more agile companiea.

To sustain business some companles decided to enlarge their
economic dimension (Le. Quitrai-Co througjz the. merging vith
Astrafor and Pérez Companc). Others bel. in enlarging their
exportations ti order to reduce thie incidence of fixed costs in fiua
prices and ut, thc same time, 1,0 lover their dependence on~ the local
market conditions (Le Bolland ezports 60% of its mechuaical pumps
and spare parts).

For otiier companieu, 4cmaaid fragmentation meurt., inrthecshort rua,
thie strengthening of their marketing efforts, the vldening of their
produets' stocks and theic re ase of some operatiîg. cosu whcn, on
the conrary, thie crent goal us toredzce them.

This situation ha caused a reductioa of thie operation activlty of
thoe cmpaie, secill vithin tic muriufacurig area (Le. Hughes

Business Opportunities.

*As pr'o4icted in or preiu report tevels of uctivkty remulzted

until April 1993, vAille Žcapital continued to struggle for
traditlonal itrs ahr to .zpanded operatkons progrums.

Cacgby Alcitdes S.A. 7
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*Attractive flnanclng accompanying the of.ring of services and
products wiI nowadays be intsrestlng and tieip, for sure, to
accelerate projeets.

*On the side of the suppliers of materlais and services, mainly the
small and medium uize onos, they are progressively
understandlng the neeci to cope with the new frame vork, up-
dating technologies and worlcmg at scale. As: fiziancial constraints
persist, the local service compaziies have shown interest to joint
venture with foreign "competltors<' t modernize anid Increase
their business. The possiblitles of ëffering nomud mttractlvoiy
priced materils and services wouid aiso be weIcomed.

E OR keeps a good perspective in
recovery of oit not requirmng high capi
could beluv t account for nov Prove
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